TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

September 16, 2015
7:00 P.M.
AGENDA

Review any items for addition to the agenda before taking up any business.

1. Review and approve the Minutes of August 19, 2015.

2. Review and Discussion – Old & New Business

   A. Traffic Painting - Paul White requested the Town Engineer look into the letter size of pavement marking. Also, the words Stop Ahead are missing from both north & south sides the Hill Street intersection.

   B. Barkley Road - Paul requested looking into whether a “No Outlet” sign had previously been recommended for the intersection of Barkley Rd at Sunset and Phelps Roads.

   C. Kings Row – Review of the sight distance for the intersection of Kings Row at Route 14 (So. Barre Road). Consider recommending a request to the State of Vermont for a side road ahead advisory and or a slower recommended speed limit for the section of road. Receive a brief update from Harry and determine the proper contact person at VTRANS for this item.

   D. Osborne Road – Consider the speed on the easterly end of Osborne and consider a recommendation to lower the speed limit to 35 MPH.

3. Other Business –
   A. Miscellaneous –
   B. Schedule items for October21 meeting –

4. Adjourn